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I NTRODUCTION 
PurDose ~ Scope 
A surve y of the mi ner al resources , t he economi c r ock 9roduc t s , 
and t he gr ound-water rese r ves of t ha t par t of centr al Ut ah dr ai ned by 
t he Sevier River sys t em i,as unde r take n by t he author i n t he f all of 
1960 as a continua t ion of a researc h projec t dir ec t ed t oi,ar d t he 
s t inu l a ti on of economic e;r m,th in the s t ate of Uta.½. The pr oje ct was 
i ni t i at ed i n 1959 b2 Dr. Donald R. Olse n and Dr. J . Ste wart ':Jil l i ams, 
~-Tno conducted a s i mil ar surve y of a five count ;; area i n sou t hwest er n 
Ut ah (Ol s en and \'lill i ams , 1960 ) . 
Through a rev i ew of exis t in g l i te r at ur e , pr eli mi nar y fi el d ex-
amina tio n of most of t he i mport ant areas , and communic a tio ns wit h 
or,mers, opera t or s , and consul ti ng e;eolo gist s , an a tt empt has been made 
t o i ncl ude i n th i s surv ey all of t he i mport an t economic mi ner al and 
roc k depos it s . A rev i ew of t he gr ound-wate r supplies of t he r egion 
and a dis cuss i on of r el at ed pr obl ems are also i ncl uded. 
Each of t he mi ner al s and r ock · rodu ct s is descri bed al phabet-
ic all y in a bri ef s t at ement . This s t a t ement i nclu des i nf or matio n 
concernin g l oca tio n , pr esent st a t us , presen t owners hi p , and geolo eic 
contr ol s of accumul atio n. Wher e poss i ble an es ti mate of t he economic 
pot enti al of each commodit y is made . These estim at es are based on 
acc ess i bilit y , t onnage , gr ade , mar ke t val ue , etc. Each occurr enc e is 
al so l oca t ed on a map of t he are a (Pl a t e 1). 
Loca tio n and Extent 
The Sevier Riv er drains a 12.rge pa rt of ce ntral and southwes tern 
Ut ah . It hea ds in t he Markag unt and Pauns augun t plate au s in south-
-wester n Utah and flows nort hwar d t o t he northern end of t he Can;/on 
Range , sou t hwes t of Neph i. Here its course tur ns west ward a:id then 
sout hwest ward across t he Sevier Desert to Sev ier Lake. 
The extre me sout he r n portio n of this drai nag e lies wit h in the 
five-count y ar ea i ncluded i n t he re port of Olse n and Willi ams (1 960 ). 
A pape r by Nackowski and Levy (19 59) on the min eral resources of t he 
Delta-Milford area also i nclu des pa rt of t he Sevi er River drainage. 
Occurre nces desc rib ed in these t ,rn earlier re ports were no t ex ten-
s ivel y i nvestiga t ed i n the curren t s tud y bu t i n some inst an ces ar e 
referred to i n order t o pr esent a more complet e picture of t he re-
sourc es of t he Sevier drain age. 
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Fi gure 1 . I ndex map 
METALLIC MI ·JERALS 
Genera l State m~ 
Althou gh there are several metallic mineral mining districts 
withi n t he area which ha ve produ ced i n the past and which still have 
or oducin g pote nti al, t he met allic miner al production, with the excep-
tion of urani um ·9roduction i n the J\'.arysvale re gio n , i s relativel y lo w, 
Thi s is pr imar il y due to curre :,t mar ket :prices and h i gh mining costs. 
:Jo metals ar e curr en tl y be i ng !ni ne d in t he districts i n the 
hi ghe r elevat i ons of t he Tusha r Mount ains near the Piute Count y-Sevier 
County li ne , nor i n t he Nain Ti ntic and '.:lest T;l..ntic districts in Ju ab 
Count :;. I n t he Ohio district, i:rhic h i ncludes t he area i mmediately 
adjacen t to t he cit y of Mar ysvale, considerable uranium is being mined 
and sh i pp ed by t he Vanadium Corpora tio n of America, There is a;Lso 
some i ntermittent production of gold, silver, and the base meta ls from 
tHo or t hre e i ndividual properties on t he east slope of the Tushar 
I·'.ountains south of r~arysvale. 
I n t he Det roit district of the Drum Mountains , along the Juab 
Count y- lill ard County line, mangane se is mined and shipped f or use as 
flux i n Utah County steel mills. The manganese deposits of this dis-
trict ar e t he only ones ac tive with i n t he Sevier drainage, however. 
The recent discover y of beryllium deposits in western Ju ab and 
11~illard Counties ha s stirnul a ted pros pe ctin g and development work. With 
t :1e curre nt demand f or t his strate gic met al, there appears to be a good 
poss i b ilit y for the develo pment of a ber :,llium i i1dustry i n t his area. 
~e t allic Mi ner al Occurre nces 
Anti rr.on•,• 
1;,, t he 'tlest Ti n tic rr.ini ng district, 1,.rhich i s located a t t he 
southern most end of t he Sheep rock i":ountains in northern Juab Coun t y , 
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s tibni te is r eported to occur 1:1 i th a number of other metallic mi nerals 
in pyro metasomatic vein s i n Paleozoi c sediment s abou t 600 fee t fro m a 
monzoni te intrusion (Stri ngham , 1942, p . 231 ) . The s ti bn it e occurs as 
a mi nor constituent in t hese veins and in the p:1st l:as produced as a 
by - product from the Iro n Ki ng and Ti ntic Western mi nes . 
The West Ti ntic district became act i ve in t he 1378 1 s but onl y 
limited pro duc tio n follo ',;ed (Stri nghan , 191.J-2, p. 26 3) and at t he nres-
ent time is compl e t el y in active. A more coP!plete desc ri ption of t he 
nature of ore de9os i tion and the geolo gy of the district is :::,res e:1t ed 
be lo w 1,here its mor e i mport ant mi ne r al commodities are considered. 
The onl y ot her notei :le occurre nce of an timon y i n t he Sevier River 
dr ainaee is i n t he Coyote Can:/on area of northe r n Garfield Count:·. 
Here stibnite ore occurs as pods i n con gl omer a t e and sands to ne be ds 
of t he Fl a1;s t aff formation of Terti ar y a~e (Olse n and Will i ams , 
1960, p . 1). 
Berylliu m 
Wit h in t he la s t ;yea r Hest central Utah has been extensively ex-
plored f or be ryllium deposits and a number of si gnificant discoveries 
ha ve bee n mado . The most i mportant of t he s e t ha t lie wit h i n the 
Sevier drainage are loc ated a t Spors iv:ounta in in the Thomas Range in 
Ju ab County. Here several of t he be r ylli um rr.i ner als ha ve been found 
bot h as vug f illi ng cr: rst als and as disseminated ore in rhyolite 
f lo ws. 
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Ver y little infor mation is curre ntl y available on the gra de, ton-
nage, or occurr ences of t hese deposits. There is ever y indication, 
however, that t his area may become an important producer of t his metal. 
Bis muth 
Bis mut h min erals were found in several mines of the Hain Tintic 
district, particularl y i n the MarrJl11ot h , Boss Tweed, and Emerald mines. 
I n t he Emerald mi ne small cr ystals of native bis muth i:rere found in 
li mesto ne in dependen t of an:· ot her or e mi neral. Native bis mut h and 
bis mutit e assa yi ng as high as 40 percent bis mut h Here mi ned i n t he 
Boss Tweed, whil e i n t he Mammoth mine t he b is mut h ore was mainl :::t bis-
n:ut h ar sena t e ,;it h some barite and occurred i n percent ages fro m 16.2 
to 18 .1 i n gold- silver vei ns (Li ndgre n and Loughli n , 1919 , p . 149 ) . 
No bis mut h is produced i n t his district a t th e prese :'1t ti me because 
lo ~! met al pric es and h i gh mi ni ng costs have f orced t hese mi ne s, and 
all ot her metallic properties i n t he Main Ti ntic district, to close 
down. 
Copper, gold, lead, silver, and &ill 
Detroit district. The Detroit district is located in the Drum 
rfountai ns about mid way alon g the Juab County- I'-:illard County line. Its 
most import ant mineral commodity is manganese; however, small amounts 
of precious and bas e met als have been produced. 
The mount ai n r an:;e consists of Paleozoic quartzite, li mestone, and 
dolo mite. These sediment ar y rocks have been cut by small bodies of 
quartz monzonite porphyry occurri ng as dikes, sills, and stock-like 
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bodies. The nort>,ern part of the range is cap;:ied by volcanic rocks. 
The ore deposits are 1Jedding replacement deposits in the limestone and 
<loloci te Hhich overlie the quartzite ( ;Jackowski and Levy, 19 59, p. 56). 
Leardnfton districts. T:ie Lea11ington district is located sou th-
ves t of Nephi about 30 Miles. The district was organized in 1336, but 
Droduction fron the a rea ,:as smalL The only shipments fror.: the dis-
trict consisted of s:nall amounts of silver-lead ore, although traces 
of go lci, co:'.)per, and zinc ~rnro found in the district (Utah Minin1:s 
Association, 1959, p. 58). 
Lain Tintic district. I/ear l y 12,000,000 tons of ore have been 
>Jroduccd from the :.ain Tb tic district since it Has first oDened in 
1369, Silver, lead. , and gold 'Je re t he principol mebl s nined but 
si : nL'icant ar:ounts of c-rn er "nd zinc ,Jere also produced. 
The district is located on the -;-estern side of the East Tintic 
tountains frm; t'10 vicinity of Eureka south-:est. I t is the ,1ost ir::-
portant r·et2.l :·1ining district in the Sevier drainage i;1 totcl ·)reduc-
tion and one of t'.10 rr.ost inportant in th8 state, 
T:10 IGa.st Ti ntic T:ounta ins consist 'Jrlmar-Hy of stron[;ly folded 
ar:d '·aul ted sedj..r.:entary rocks 1,hich r ange in age from Pre-Cai.11brian to 
Per: riar. and have c.. total tl:ickness of over .32. 000 feet. I n the 
souther"r1 t ·a-thirds of t:-iis range, the sedirwntar;/ rocks are covered 
by quartz lati te .-~nd lati te floi-:s and pyroclastic rocks of middle 
Eoce:'1e age. S0dir ,1enta r y and extrusive igneous rocks in the trnst-
centre .l part of the r,rnc;e are cut b3· quartz nonzoni te and monzoni te 
stoc>:s~ plugs, and dikes. Associated 1rith these intrusive rocks a.re 
the e;~tonsive sj_lvor p lead , conper, zinc, and gold ore bodies (Horris, 
1957, p . 2). Nearl all of the rock ~pes contain ore-bearin g veins, 
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'out the pri ncipa l mineraliz2 tion is found in Paleozoic limestone and 
dolomite (Lind ~ren and Loughlin, 1919, p. 150). 
Earysv ele re ,c,;ion. There are three precious- and base-metal 
r1ining districts in the Marysvale re gion, the Ohio, Kimberly, and 
.Mount Baldy districts. The Ohio, or Marysv ale, dist rict was organized 
in 1863 ,;,ith its ".lrinci;Jal mines in Bullion Canyon just 1rest of the 
city. Here the Pre-Tertiary sedir;;entary rocks and the Terti ary vol-
canic rocks of the Tushar !fountains are folded into a broad north-
trendi ng anticlino.l fold ,(n ich has been Greatly ::odified by faultin g. 
Most of the faults are para llel to the axis of the fold and have pro -
vided the channels for the mineralizing solutions. East-1 ,;est faultin g 
is of minor importance except in upper Bullion Canyon where the inter-
section of north-trending and east-trendin g faults has loc al ized the 
ore bodies (Evans, 1953, p. 103), 
Alt hough sornc high - grade ore was mined fo r several years and two 
mills were built in this district, the all-time production probably 
did not exceed ,~ half-1,. illion doll ars in value (Uta h 1,;inin g Associa-
tion, 1959, p. 63) , There is still a. little activit y in the district. 
The DeLuke Nining Compan2· of Mar::sv:·le mainto.ins a small-scale opera-
tion at t he Coppe r Belt mine, Hhich is located j ust north of Bullion 
Can7on in California Gulch, and Lynn Burr and Ronald Jones, both of 
lfarysv ale, just recently began the develo9ment of a quartz-gold vein 
on t he face of the Tushar Mount ains near the mouth of Bullion Canyon 
that shows promise. All other properties in the district are idle. 
T'ne Ki:nberl y district is situated high in the Tushar Mountains in 
the vicinit y of the Piute County-Sevier County line. The district was 
organized in 1889 and became a substantial producer of gold and silver. 
The metals produced ,,e re valued in the millions of dollars (Utah 
r{ining Association, 1959, p. 6J). Mr. Elmo Herring, of Austin, Utah, 
has plans to r eopen one of these mines in Upper KLmberl y but , fo r t he 
most part, the district has been abandoned because of the high minin g 
costs involved in exploiting the deeper lower- grade ores. 
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The ore in the Annie Laurie mine , the lar gest producing pro per t y 
in the district, occurs in well-defined veins cutting and restricted to 
dacite. These veins are believed to have formed by deposition from 
hot spr i ngs in fissures shortl y after t he close of a phase of volcanic 
activity (Lind gren, 1906 , p. 89- 90 ). Rhyolite and great masses of 
r hyolite tuff are also found in the area but t hey contain no knrnm 
economic mineral occurrences. 
The t hird minin g district of the ri:ar:-svale re gion is the Mount 
Bald :; district. This district is immediatel y south of t he Ohio dis-
trict, along the eastern :·ace of Deer Trail Mountain. It was or ganized 
in 1878 (Uta h r-:i ni ng Association, 1959 , p. 6J) and has been active 
nearl3 1 continuousl y to t he present time. Currentl y the Arundel Hinin g 
Company is engaged in mining operations in the district and makes 
pe riodic shipments of lead-zinc ore. 
The steep f ace of Deer Trail Mountain on uh ich most of the mines 
of the ffount Baldy distric t are located is an escarpment of the Tushar 
fault and is one of t he only places in the 1".tarysvale region Hher e 
sedimentary roc ks are exposed benea t h the Tertiary volcanic rocks. 
The ore bodies occur in liraestone replace ments at several horizons in 
t hese rocks. 
Salina district. There are several mi nor occurrences of lead and 
zinc in t he vici nit y of Salina. The ore occurs primarily as galena 
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and sphalerite in vei ns of calcite alon g both normal and thrust faults. 
Man2r of the occurrences have been worked to some exte nt but little ore 
has been shi pped. 
I n the Lead Hill mine on the north side of Salina Canyon about 
4 mil es east of Sali na, le ad and zi nc sulp hide ore occurs disseminated 
i n the lo ,rer sandston e of t he Fla gstaff for mation. Some ore was 
shi ppe d f rom t his propert~· in the yea rs 1908 to 1912, but it is now 
idle . 
West Tintic district. The pri nci pal prospects in the ifost Tintic 
district are found in a small area at t he extreme southern end of t he 
Sheeprock :Mount a i ns. The are a is marked by major thrustin g , which has 
t hrus t Proterozoic quartzi tes and slates over folded Paleozoic lime-
st one and dolomite, and by t he i ntrusion of a series of monzonite, 
r;1onzoni te por phyry, gr anite, and apli te stocks and di kes . Con t act 
metamorphisn is pro minent near t he l ar ger intrusions. P'iJ ro metaso na tic 
veins , mesot hermal deposits, and lo w-te mperature ve i ns and re pl ace-
ments have all been identified u it h a great variet y of miner al assem-
blages (Stri ngham, 1942, p. 268 and 281-287 ), 
The author located no fi gures on t he total productio n of the West 
Tintic district but high-g rade lead, zi nc , gold, and silver ore was 
shi pped i n t he early years of its active life and some prc spec tin g and 
deve lo pment 1:-rork has continued i ntermittently until only rec ently . 
Iro n 
There are six minor occurrences of iron in the Sevier draina ge: 
(1) in t he Drum }fountai ns nort h of Joy , (2) at the northe rn end of the 
Beaver Lake Ifount ains i n southern Millard County , (J) at TtJin Peaks in 
Millar d County, ( 4 ) i n the :r-:ai n Tintic district, (5) in the West 
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Tintic district, and (6 ) in t he Antelo pe Range north of Marysvale. 
Onl y one of these occurrences, the Drum Hount2.in occurrence, has pro -
duced ore i n t he rece nt past. This deposit is operated by the Lynn 
Einin g Cor1pany, and ore is shipped to t he Marblehead Lime Company of 
Chic ago . 
The ore of t he Drum l'-'.01.mtains is li moni.te which apparently occurs 
as a be ddin g re pl acement l ense i n limestone at its contact ,dt h under-
l yin g quartzite, The deposit in t he north er n end of the Beaver Lake 
r-'.ountains consist s of specu l ar hematit e and macneti te in white marble-
ized limestone nea r the contact of a quartz monzonit e intrusion, and 
t he THi n Peaks del)osit i s a limonite occurre nce (Nackwsk i and Levy, 
1959 , :.). 37-4 1). 
I n the Mai n Ti ntic dis trict compact li monite or e containi ng fro m 
55 to 57 percen t iron iras found in t he Marrnot h area and in t he Iro n 
Blosso r.1 mine (Butler tl al., 192'.), p . 415 ) , I ron oxides were also 
r;·.ined at the Dragon mine before it be can:e a halloy s ite pro ducer a'1d 
sr.10.ll 2.r~ount s ar e still .mi ned Hi t h t he cl o.y. 
Sorr.G r,~agnet i te and specu lari tc occur in pyrometasonatic veins 
Hit h anti mony in t he West Tintic district, Lirnonite and hematit e 
occur in rnesothermal veins and replace ment bodies in the same district 
(Stri nc;ham, 19L~2, p. 232-2 33). 
The iron deposit in the Mar ysvale area occurs in a quartz latite 
bod:· i n the central pa rt of the Antelope Range . The latite ha s been 
hi ghl y altered and t he ore, which consists of ye llm : and reddis h 
ea rt hy hydrous oxi de of iron, brown and black hydrous oxide s of man-· 
gnnese and i ron, and stnlac titic masses of li monite, occurs in irre g-
ular f issures (Butl er tl al., 1920 , p. 51+6) . The Krotki mine 1.-rns 
located at this occurrence and iron and manganese ore uas shipped to 
local smelters (Cr awford, 1943, p. 27). 
Manganese 
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Crittenden (1951, p . 24-33, 35-36, 39-44 ) describes a number of 
manganese depos its wit hin t he Sevier River drainage. The author did 
not visit all of these deposits; therefore, a great deal of t he infor-
mation presented in t he follo win g summar y was ta ken from Critte nden's 
descriptio ns. 
Abrahaxn Hot Springs deposit. At t he eas ter n edge of a lm , lav a 
pla teau about 19 mile s nort h',rest of Del ta, a hot sprin gs deposit of 
manganese occurs. The manganese is apparently in le ntic ular la .yers 
i nterbedd ed ,!i t h calcar eous tu f a. Al t hough t his deposit has been 
mined a t times in the pa st it does not constitute a 8reat potential 
source of manganese, for very little of the material f rom the deoosit 
cont ai ns more t han 15 percent mangane se. 
Detroit district. The Detroit distric t in t he Drum r-Iountains 
has been one of the princi pa l producer s of manganese in Utah , producing 
almost t,rn-t hirds of t he ore mined in the state since 1900, The man-
ganese was ori ginall y deposited as rhodoc hrosite (Callaghan, 1939, 
p . 513), Part of t he ore has been af f ected by surface and ground 
water, and most of t he produc tion has been from the resulting oxides. 
The ore bodies are located near th e intersection of major faults 
with dolomitic beds close to the base of the Cambrian carbo na te 
succession. These bodies range in size fro m smal l ones a fe w feet i n 
diameter to others that are 500 feet lon g and 50 feet wide. The grade 
of some of the oxide ore is as high as 48 per ce nt manganese, but the 
average is abou t 20 to 25 percen t. The carbona te ore ave r ages about 
15 to 25 per cent manganese, but some contains as much as 40 pe rc ent. 
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Erickson dis trict . The Eric kson rdni ng dis trict is in t he sou th-
ern pa rt of the Si mpson Jfount ai ns on the boundary be tween Tooele and 
Juab Counties. It lies i n an are a of Cambri an qua r tzit e , shale, and 
conglo r.1er ate which is cut by porphyry di kes and by numerous high-angle 
fau lts , alon g whic h manganiferous quar tz veins have formed. These 
veins also contain small amount s of l ead , silver, and zi nc and ue re 
originally pros pec t ed for t hese metals. 
The veins are irre gular and gene rall y narroi1 but in pl aces t hey 
widen into pod-like bodies. From t he surface to a depth of about 
100 feet the ore is a cavernous mixture of quartz, altered countr y 
rock, and nanganese oxides, whi l e below t he zone of oxidation the ore 
occurs as dense rhodonite and rhodochros i te. 
J'iain Tintic district . Next to t he Detroit district t he lar c:est 
manganese producin g district in the Sevier draina E,;e has been t he Mai n 
Tintic district. Here many of t he pr ec ious- and base-r.1et al deposits 
contain traces of manganese , and some conta i n considerable quan titi es 
of lrn ,- gr ade manganese oxide. At least ei ght pro perties have shipped 
t his ore and t he total pro ductio n of manganese ore f rom t he di strict 
exceeds 8,000 long ton s t ha t averaged 2~- to 25 percent manganese . 
All of the pr oduction has been fror.1 mangar..ese oxide deposits; 
however, it i s assu med, but not demonstrated, t hat t hese oxides were 
derived fr om r hodochrosite or other pr :imary manganese miner als 
(Pard ee , 1921, p. 207 ). 
ga rysv ale regio n . There is a grou p of six manganes e deposits on 
t he i-rest slope of t he mountains about 5 miles east of Mar ys vale. 
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These deposits ar e aimed by Max Krot ki and Dan Stoc ks of ~~arysvale. 
They were mi ned i n t he 1940 1 s by t he Combined r-~etals Reduction Company 
but are currently inactive. The ore occurs as veinlets of pyrolusite 
i n a fractured flo u breccia about 12 feet thick. 
Y.anganese oxide occurs i n Dry Creek Canyon about 10 rd les sou t h-
east of Marysv ale. The ore is in nearly vertical fissures cutting 
volcanic roc ks. There may be a fe ir t housan d tons of ore in t h is area 
but the veins are very narr01.r and minin g may not be practical. 
Abou t 14 miles east of r-'.'.arysvale jus t north of t he ro ad to 
Manni ng Cre ek Canyon , there is a manganese deposit. Hard manganese 
oxide f ills fractures for a widt h of about 5 feet on t he foobrnll of a 
fault. The fa ult stri kes ea st and dips 85° north and cuts massi ve 
andesite . The hangin g wall i s ba rren. It is re ported that a carload 
of ore ave r aging 40 per cent manganese was shipped f ro m t his deposit 
during World War II, but t here appears to have been no rece nt develo p-
Tient of t his deposit. 
Minor occurre nces . In the Sevier River Canyon about 5 miles east 
of Leamington , manganese oxides occur at several horizons in Cambrian 
li mestone and conglo merate. The author found no record of ore ship-
ments fro m t his ar ea . 
At t he to p of a rid ge just east of Highway 28, 13 miles south of 
Levan, manganes e occurs in veins cuttin g sa ndstone. The ore is de-
scribed 2.s br aunite and a little psilomel ane with a gangue of quartz 
and chalcedon y. Sarr.pl es tested b;r the U. S. Department of Interior, 
Bure au of Mi nes, sho'Jed a r,ianganese percenta ge of from 6.4 to 9.3. 
To t he ues t of t his area, in lou hills of interbedded sandstone, vol-
canic breccia, and r h;/ oli te flo ws, a fe w narro w north-striking veins 
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of manganese oxide with coarsely crystalline calcite have been located. 
There are several minor occurrences of manga~ese in the vicinity 
of Monroe in Sevier County. Only one of these, the Georgia Mine, was 
visited by the author. The ore in this deposit occurs nearly parallel 
to the flow structure in andesite porphyry. Crittenden (1951, p. 36) 
reports that ore shipped from this mine in the years 1916 and 1918 had 
an avera ge grade of 40 percent. 
Mercury 
Several hundred feet above the lo v er Deer Trail mines in the 
Marysvale re gion a north-trending, narro w, nearly vertical vein of 
barite and mercury was 1,rnrked from 1881 to 1887 and again in the early 
1900' s. The mercury ore 1i:as lo w-grade onofri te and some tiemanni te 
(the sulfoselenide and t he selenide of mercur y ). In addition, small 
lenses of cinnabar 1,1ere reported to occur with pyrite along bedding 
planes in t he Deer Trail mines (Mccaskey, 1912, p . 914). 
Tungsten 
There are tuo areas within the Sevier draina ge where significant 
tungsten deposits occur: (1) in the House Range, and (2) in the West 
Tintic minin g district. The House Range deposits occur in a tactite 
zone u i thin gentl y dippin g upper Cambrian limes tone at or near the 
peri pher y of the Notch Peak quartz monzoni te intrusion. The ore min-
eral is scheelite and the ore produced had an average grade of 0.2 to 
0,3 percent wo3, althou gh hi gher- grade ore was produced at times 
( Nackowski and Levy p 1959 , p . 74). 
Several thousand tons of ore were produced in this area between 
1941 and 1956. Since that time the operators of these properties have 
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been unable to compete at world market prices and the pro perties have 
been closed down. 
Scheelite also occurs in pyrometasomatic veins in the West Tintic 
district (Stri ngham, 1942 , p . 281), but here there has been little 
production. Just prior to 1956 some attempt was made to develo p these 
deposits under a federal price support plan; but when funds were not 
appro priated to purc hase tun gsten for the national stockpile in fiscal 
yea r 1957, t he development wor k ceased (Utah :rv;inin g Association, 1959, 
p. 55 ) , 
Uraniu m 
Uranium iras fi r st found i n commerci al quantities i n the Ohio 
district shortly after ',-Jorld War II, and since t ha t time the Xarysvale 
area has become one of t he le adin g pro ducers of t his metal in t he 
s t at e. Because of Atomic Ener gy Commissio n secur it y classifications, 
tot al prod uction and r ecen t r earl y production fi gures are not avail-
able ; however, the Utah l'/,ini ng Assoc iatio n (1959 , p . 63) list s the 
19 56 yea rl y production as 41,529 to ns. Nearl y all current minin g 
operations in the area are being conducted by the Vanadium Corporation 
of Americ a, u ith t he Farmer John, Freedo m, and Pros pector mines as the 
major producing pr operties. 
T'ne Antelo pe Range i n which t he uranium deposits are located is 
i n a graben be t ween the Sevier f ault on t he east and the Tushar fault 
zone on t he west. In t his graben both sedi mentary roc ks and Tertiary 
vol canic roc ks wer e intruded by quartz monzonite and granite. All of 
t hese roc ks were then eroded and on the erosion surface a second se-
ries of Tertiar y volcanic rocks were extruded (Kerr et al., 1957, 
p . 1-2). 
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The uranium mineralization was pri mary and ori ginated in a second 
stage of hydrothermal activity follm:ing an earlier sta ge that pro-
duced the numerous masses of alunite in t he area. It occurs primarily 
within the intrusions, where faults and fractures acted as channels 
for the hydrothermal solutions. The extent of t he mineralization is 
controlled b;y the vertical extent of these fau lts . Zones of cla y have 
for med alon g the veins as the result of wall-rock alteration and nureer-
ous prospects show patches of alteration (Kerr tl al., 1957, p. 60). 
In addition to the Marysvale ura nium deposits, uranium deposits 
have been developed on t he west side of the Thomas Range. Here ox-
idized uranium miner als occur i n volca nic rocks (Nacko,rnki and Levy, 
1959, p . 100 ). 
Surnmary 
A number of valuable metallic mineral deposits are located within 
the Sevier River drainage. Although most of the mining districts are 
now al most entirely inactive i n re gard to metal production, some still 
have great potential, In most areas t he mineral reserves were not de-
pleted and a more favorable mar ket would undoubtedl y result in rene wed 
production. I n addition, a modern concentrated exploration program 
similar to that being conducted in the East Tintic district by the 
Bear Creek r'linin g Comparny, a subsidiar y of Kennecott Copper Corpora-
tion, mi ght result i n a complete revival of some of the districts . 
The occurrence of a hi ghl y varied economic mineral assemblo.ge in 
the West Tintic district presents a potential for further development. 
Si gnificant upward changes in t he market prices paid for any one of 
the major met als occurring in the district mi ght justify additional 
exploration and development Hork. 
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Attempts to further develop gold and silver deposits i n the Ohio 
and Kimberly districts have met with little success. One of the major 
problems encountered, in addi tion to hi gh mi ning costs, has been the 
establishment of a market for the ore because of its lo w grad e and its 
association u ith silica gangue. It is possible that continued ex-
ploration in these districts will result in new discoveries of higher-
grade deposits, and there is some i ndica tion that the property now 
bein g developed nea r t he mouth of Bullion Canyon will stimulate more 
extensive exploration. 
Althou gh manganese is rather cor.~non in occurrence throu ghout the 
Sevier River drainage, only the deposits in the Eric kson, Detroit, and 
l'fain Tin tic districts have any great potential with the market at its 
curre nt lo u level. Some of the other deposits contain manga;1ese ore 
in sufficient amounts and grade to 1.rarrant future consideration, 
however. 
Uranium production from t he Marysvale deposits should continue to 
be an important part of the metals industry of the re gion. The de-
posits of the Thomas Range are of lesser importance but continued de-
velopment ,:ork nay result in the location of more extensive deposits. 
At the pr eser:t time there is a great dem2nd for bery lli um. The 
weste rn part of the Sevier River draina ge should continue to be con-
sidered as one of the state 's most i mportant potential sources of this 
metal. 
NON-J"'.;ETALLIC MI NERALS AND ROCK PRODUCTS 
General State ment 
At the pr es ent time the production of non-metallic minerals and 
rock prod ucts is much gr eater t han t he production of metals in t he 
Sevier River draina ge. A number of the l arg er occurrences are cur-
rentl y bein g exploited . The gypsum, Fuller 's earth, and bentonite of 
Sevier County, the halloysite of t he ~.a.in Tintic district, t he alunite 
of the Ma rysvale re gion, and t he salt of Sanpete County are prob abl y 
the most i mportant of t hese . A number of smaller operations exist 
also, i nclu di ng several import ant sand and gravel operations, and 
there are some undeveloped occurrences that shmT promise . 
Non- metal lic Mi neral and Rock Occurre nce s 
Alunit0 
I n the Marysval e are a there are extensive deposits of alunite. 
Estimates of the tot al res erve made by t he U.S . Depart ment of the 
I nterior , Bureau of Mines, r un as high as 30,000,000 to ns (Utah Mi ni ng 
Association, 1959, p. 64). The onl y mi ning at t he prese nt time is 
be in g conducted by the Calunite Corporatio n . This cor poration mai n-
tains a crushin g pl ant at Marysv ale and makes re gular shi pments of 
al unite for use as fertilizer. 
The mi ner al occurs both i n veins and i n replacement bodies. In 
the Li ttle Cotto nwood Canyon area, about 7 miles southwest of Marysvale, 
t he alun ite occurs i n l ar ge veins cutti ng alter ed dacit e and andesite 
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(Butle r, 1912, P , 6 ) . Loughlin (1916 , p. 240- 241) descri bes the veins 
as occurrin g in three nearly par allel zones trendin g north to north-
west with di ps generally 50° to 70° west and describes three separate 
varieties: coarsely cr ystalline, fine-grained to dense, and laminated, 
wit h the coarsel y crystalline varie ty as the most common. The color 
r anges from pink to white. 
Butler (1912, p . 8) gives t he follo wing chemical analyses of 
alun ite from this are a: 
Perc ent Perce nt 
Al2o3 37,18 34 .40 
Fe2o3 Trace Trace 
so3 38,J4 36.54 
P205 .58 .50 
K20 10 . 46 9 ,71 
Na2o , 33 .56 
H2o+ 12.90 13. 08 
Si0 2 . 22 5.28 
Extensive hydrothermal alteration in the area around the in-
trusions of the Antelope Range has also produced lar ge alunite deposits. 
The alunite occurs in pyro xene andesite and tuff of t he older volcanic 
roc k series, the Bullion Canyon serie s (Kerr et al., 1957 , p. 1). The 
White Horse deposit fro m which the Calunite Corporation now quarries 
much of its alunite (Plate 2; Fi gure 1) is one suc h re place ment de-
posit. The ore occurs in t hree main bodies and several smaller bodies 
with a thick envel ope of partl y kaolinized rock surroundin g each body 
(Will ard and Proctor, 19L~6, p. 619 ). These re place ment bodies con-
sist pri maril y of the fine- grained variety of alunite. 
Plate 2, 
Fi gure 1. \iJhi te Horse alunite quarry 
east of Marysvale 
Fi gure 2. Wet bentonite in deposit wes t 
of Redmond 
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The extensive Marysvale alunite deposits have lon g challen ged 
develo pment. As early as 1916 studies were made on the recover y of 
po tash from this material (Waggaman and Cull en, 1916), and during 
World War I aluni te ua s mined for this purpose. During World ·11ar II 
minin g activity was revived, and experimental attempts were made to 
extract alumina, potash, and sulfuric acid from alunite mined in this 
area (Hild , 1946 , p , J ). Successful pr ocesses were devised to accom-
plish this extraction, but none have proven to be economical. 
Aragonite ~ calcite 
There are several ar agonite and calcite veins in the Sevier 
drain age t ha t might be of commercial value. Possi bl y the most i m-
portant of t hese are in the Salina area, in the Valley Mountains west 
of Gunnison , in the area be t ween Nephi and Leamin gton, and north west 
of Cove Fort. 
As descri bed above, there are a number of nor mal and thrust 
faults in t he Salina area that show mineralization. Nearly all of 
these cont ain calcite and are commonly pure calcite (Spieker, 1949, 
p . SJ). In the pas t some of these veins have been mined, and in the 
mouth of Salina Canyon, a calcite mill once existed. At the present 
time there are no active prope rties in the Salina area, however. 
In t he Valle y t ountains and at t he ba se of the Tushar Mountains 
near Cove Fort there are a number of lar ge calcite veins. All of 
these are undevelo ped. 
The only active pro perties are located in the hills south west of 
Nephi, ,Jher e several lar ge ara goni te veins cuttin g li mestone are mined 
and trans port ed to Nephi for crushin g. The crus hed product is sold as 
poultr y grit and for use in the building trades. 
Asbestos 
Only one minor occurrence of asbestos is reported within the 
Sevier draina ge . This occurrence is located at the northern end of 
the Min eral Range in southern :Millard County and is described by 
Nacko,rsk i and Levy (19 59, p . 98) as coarse- grained radiatin g fibrous 
tre molite occurrin g in marble. 
Ba.rite 
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I n t he West Tintic district quartz-barite veins, generally con-
t a inin g some galena, ar e abundant. The veins vary from a fra ction of 
an inch to 3 or 4 feet in thickness. They occur in Paleozic sedimen-
tar y rock surroundin g a monzonite intrusion and beyond the zone of 
contact metamorphism. 11:os t of the veins have been worked for their 
galen a content, but little of the ore has been shipped (Strin gham, 
1942, p . 284-285). Nackowski and Levy (1959, p . 98) also re port a 
minor barite deposit in the extreme northern par t of the Mineral Range 
in southern Hilla rd County . 
Bentonite 
In t he Sevier Valley, just west of Redmond, t wo small hills of 
bedrock protrude from the alluviw-n of the valley. These hills are 
formed of Tertiary pyroclastic and sedimentary rocks which overlie 
vertical Arapien shale and contain lar ge bentonite deposits (Plate 2, 
Figure 2, page 21; Plate 3, Figures 1 and 2), No estimate of the 
total reserve in these deposits is available; but two companies, the 
Redmond Salt and Clay Company and the Western Clay and Metals Company, 
have active mining operations in the area. The Redmond Salt and Clay 
Company recentl y opened a small plan t in Redmond, while the Western 
Plate J . 
Fi gur e 1. Bentoni t e beds in hil l of Arapien shal e 
,,-est of Redmond 
:~_ -.,_ -.. _ 
Figure 2, West ern Clay and Metals 
Company ben to nite quar ry 
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Clay and :Metals Company maintains a plant in Aurora wnere bentonite 
and Fuller 's earth are processed and shipped. 
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Gilliland (1951, p. 49) describes the dominant minerals of the 
bentonite as undifferentiated members of the montmorillonite grou p 
that are, fo r the most part , the result of devitrification and altera-
tion of minute shards of volcanic glass, but are also the result of 
partial alteration of many felsitic and glass y rock fra gments. Some 
feldspar and biotite are also altered. 
Sedimentary beds containing ben to ni te are exposed on the west 
side of t he valle y near Richfield. These beds are Terti ar y in age and 
are overl ain by the Dry Hollo w series of l a titic tuffs, latites, and 
basalts also of Terti ary age (Gillil and, 1951, p. 50). 
Building stone 
The Green River for mation of Eocene age, whi ch is exposed on the 
western flank of the Wasat ch monocline, in the vicinity of Round 
Valle y , and in the Gunnison Plate au area, locally contains oolitic 
limestone beds that are of value as bu ildin g stone. These beds occur 
in the tan upper li mestone member whic h varies in thic kness from 100 
to L~OO feet (Spieker, 1949 , p. 35), 
In t he pas t this rock was quarried and used extensively for local 
buildin g in t he r-:anti-Ephraim area. The best example of this is the 
Manti Temple, one of the most impressive buildings in the state, which 
was built fro m oolitic stone quarried in the immediate vicinity. 
North irnst of Ephraim ano ther quarry was once operative and from this 
quarr y sorne of this stone Has shipped beyond t he local area. 
Some sand s tone and travertine have been produced in Millard 
County for orn amental and buildin g purposes. A travertine quarry 
bet -ween Fillmore and Meadow pr oduced small quantities in the late 
1940 1 s, but there is no record of commercial production since that 
time (Utah f{inin g Association, 1959, p. 61). 
At the base of the Canyon Range due west of the Sevier Bridge 
Reservoir, building stone has been quarried from an outcrop of red 
flagstone of Cretaceous age. This bed of flagstone is about 25 feet 
thick and dips gently to the u est. Only small amounts of stone have 
been quarried at this deposit recentl y. 
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The onl y sign ific ant coal occurrences located within the Sevier 
drain age are in Sanpete and Sevier Counties. These deposits were 
first developed durin g the earl y years of Utah histor y but are nearly 
all inactive a t the present ti me. 
Coal occurs in Salina Canycn in the upper member of the Bla ckhawk 
formation. Snieker (1927 , p . 149) re ports that there are 18 separate 
beds of coal uhich r ange i n thickne ss from 5 inches to 10 feet but 
that half of th ese are less than 1 foot t hick and that only bi o are 
greater than 6 feet thick. Possibly the most valuable of these coal 
beds has been located near the bottom of Salina Creek at the uppermost 
limit of the canyon. This bed is believed to be the same as the most 
valuable bed of the Ivie Creek district on the Wasatch Plateau and to 
cont ain , in this area alone, 140,000,000 tons of coal (Spieker, 1927, 
p. 150). This tonna ge esti mate is based on the assumption that the 
bed underlies at least 30 square mile s in the upper Salina Canyon area. 
Test drillin g by the U.S. Depart ment of the I nterior, Bureau of 
Mines, has located coal beds in the Blackhawk formation east of 
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J,,,t, Pleasant. Five beds, ran gin g in thic kness from 2 feet t o nearly 
6 feet, ,:e re found a t a dept h of fro m 1 ,700 to 2,000 feet. The coal 
was interbedded ,dth gr ay shale, car bonaceous shale, and fine- grained 
sandstone (Duncan, 1946). 
An oil and gas test drilled in Sanpete Val le y also penetrated 
coal beds in t he Blackhawk for mation. In this area, however , the coal 
lies a t a depth too gre a t to be of any economic value at the pre sent 
time . 
Near the base of the eastern flank of the Gunnison Plateau wes t 
of -dales, t ,o coal horizons occu r within the Nort h Horn formation . The 
lower horizo n contains bit uminous coal of irre gular thickness. The 
thickness r anges from 1 to 5 feet. The uppe r horizon contains onl y 
thin lenses of coal interbedded wit h carbonaceo us shale and are of no 
economi c val ue (Cl ark, 1912, p . 478). The lo ue r horizon is appa re ntl y 
continu ous fro m north of Wales Canyon to Coal Cany on and a short dis-
t ance beyond, but south ward the litholo gy of t he North Horn chan ges 
r apidly and the coa l beds ap::iarentl y pinc h out. 
The Indi anol a grou p contains coal beds a t exPosures in t he 
Sterlin g-Manti are a. Here several coal beds id th a maximum thic kness 
of onl y a few feet are interbedded with sandstone. The coal is bi tu-
minou s and dark in color , but it has numerous calciu m carbonate filled 
joints runnin g throu gh it in all directions , causing the coal to break 
easily (Ric hardso n, 1906 , p, 283), An analysis of coal from this area 
as well as the ot her are as of the Sevier draina ge is presented in 
Tabl e 1, 
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Table 1. Analyses of coal from the Sevier River drainage 
Analysis of coal 
Moisture 
Fixed carbon 
Volatile combustible 
Volatile material 
Ash 
Sulfur 
Air-~drying loss 
Fuel ratio 
Wales areaa 
percent 
2.17 
50, 9L~ 
33.50 
13.39 
4.62 
0.80 
1. .52 
Heating value (in calories) 
a(After Rich ards on, 1906, p. 283) 
b(After Spieker, 1927, p. 164) 
c(After Richardson, 1906, p. 284) 
Salina Canyon 
areab 
percent 
14,94 
L~O, 37 
36.2.5 
8.44 
0, L~l 
11.20 
.5383 
Sterlin g-Manti 
areac 
percent 
8,07 
43.20 
42.59 
6.14 
0.92 
1. 80 
1.01 
6.537 
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Diatomaceous earth 
Only two deposits of diatomaceous earth have been located in this 
area. One of these occurs at the southern end of Sevier Lake and was 
considered by Nackowski and Levy (1959, p. 99) to be of minor impor-
tance. The other deposit, also of minor importance, was described by 
Wimber and Crawford (1933, p. 61) as a 3-foot thick, non-commercial 
Tertiar y bed. This bed is located in Sevier County near the inter-
section of Highway U. S. 89 and State Highway 13, 
Fluorite 
There are four major fluorite districts in Juab County, including 
the Spars lfoun tain district which is the largest producing fluorite 
district in the state of Utah (Nackowski and Levy , p. 23-24). Only 
two of these, the Spors Mountain district and the West Tintic district, 
are within the Sevier River drainage, however. In addition to these 
Juab County deposits, fluorite occurs in the Marysvale area and in a 
single deposit about 1} miles north west of Cove Fort in Millard County, 
Spars Mountain, the western branch of the Thomas Range, is com-
posed of Paleozoic quartzite and overlying dolomite which have been 
complexl y faulted and intruded by numerous plugs and dikes. The 
fluorsDar deposits are epithermal pipe-like bodies or veins occurring 
in the dolomite and the intrusive rock but not in the quartzite. Kost 
of the production has been from the irre gular pipe-like bodies. These 
bodies range in size fro m small ones 15 feet in diameter to one that 
is 176 feet long and 103 feet wide, and they are commonly associated 
with faults. The fluorite itself is white to deep-purple and consti-
t~tes 65 to 95 percent of each deposit. Clay minerals, dolomite, 
calcite, carnotite, quartz, and opal also occur in minor amounts 
(Thurston et al., 1954 , p. 26-28). 
In the Rain Bow mine northeast of Cove Fort, fluorite occurs as 
crystalline white, green, pale amber, or purple aggregates filling 
fractures in Paleozoic limestone (Nackowski and LeVJ', 1959 , p . 36). 
I n the West Tintic district colorless to purple fluorite occurs in 
considerable amounts in the 118811 mine and is associated in a vein 
deposit with quartz and galena (Strin gham, 1942 , p . 285). 
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There are ti-ro sepa r ate occurrences of fluorite in the Earysvale 
area. It occurs as a minor mineral in fracture fillj_n g quartz veins 
cuttin g quartzite and lava in t he Bulley Boy and Webster mines of the 
Ohio district (Butler et .§1:.,, 1920, p . 556). It also occurs in steeply 
di ppin g fissure fillings and bre ccia zones at the Far mer John, Freedom, 
and Prospector uranium mines (Thurston fil al., 1954, p . 50-51). 
The only district in which fluorite is currentl y being mined as a 
primary ore is the Spors :Mountain district. The reserves in t his 
district were reported in 1950 to include 62,000 tons of indicated ore 
and 300,000 to ns of inferred ore (Nackowski and Levy, 1959 , p . 30). 
Full er ' s ear th 
This commercial clay is being mined l ½ miles northwest of Aurora 
and is processed at a mill in Aurora and shipped by the Western Clay 
and Hetals Company. The Fuller's earth bed overlies clay and sand-
stone which are prob ably Cretaceous in age and grades upward into tuff 
and agglo mer e.tic tuff (Crawford and Cowles, 1932 , p . 56-57), It 
strikes north and dips about 20° east, has an average thickness of 
about 40 to 45 feet, and ha s been mined along its strike for more than 
one-half of a mile (Plate 4) . Crawford and Cowles (193 2, p. 56-60) 
Pl at e 4. 
Fi gure 1. Fuller's earth quarry of the West ern 
Clay and Metals Company northwest of 
Aurora 
Figure 2, View looking north from Western Clay and 
Metals Company quarry along strike of 
Fuller's earth beds 
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indicate that this clay is composed prL~arily of decomposed dacitic 
breccia which may have been altered by hot gases either befo r e or 
after deposition. 
Gem minerals 
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The i mportant gem mineral occurrences of the Sevier draina ge are 
listed below. Bixby 1 s Catalogue of Utah Minerals and Localities 
(Bixby , 1959, p . 1-32) was the principal source of information used in 
preparing this list . Most of these gem minerals are of the semi-
precious type and are of interest to the lapidar y particularly. 
Alabaster. This massive granular gypsum occurs in brownish and 
yellow tints wi thin t he Arapien shale near Levan. 
Amethystine quartz. This gem variety of quartz can be found in 
the foot hills east of Mar ysvale. 
Beryl. The occurrences of beryl in this area were described 
above in the description of the metallic mineral deposits. 
Chalcedony . Chalcedony in geodes can be found in the Thomas 
Range, the southern part of the Dugi-my Range , and the foot hills north-
east of Glenwood in Sevier County. 
Corundum. This mineral occurs locally in angular masses near the 
southern end of Sevier Lake. 
Garnet. Garnet occurs in the rhyolite and loose sandy debris of 
the Thomas Range and the Dugway Range. 
Jasper. Jas per has been repo r ted in the Drum Mount ains in con-
siderable abundance. 
Mexican _smyx. I~exican onyx occurs in the hills west of Redmond 
(Gilliland, 1951, p. 11) . 
Obsidian. Red and black spheruli tic obsidian, as 1-:ell as other 
varieties, occur nea r Black Rock in Millard County. 
Tooaz. Topaz occurs in t he Dugway and Thomas Ranges , particu-
la rl y in the vicinity of Topaz r-'.ountaino 
Gyosum 
The gypsum deposits in the vicinity of Sigurd, and in several 
other localities, are the area's most extensive commercial mineral 
deposits. The reserve of high-grade gypsum in the Sigurd area alone 
is estimated to be nearly 12,000,000 tons (Utah Mining Association, 
1959, po 81) , and there are additi onal commercial deposits in the 
Nephi- Levan area ,, and in sand dunes east of headm,:' in .Millard Countyo 
The only large scale exploitation of these deoosits is being con-
ducted by the U. S, G3"osum Company and the Bestwall Gypsum Company, 
Bot h of these comoanies ,r;:ine rock , which avera ges 98 per cent CaS04 and 
2 percent :rater (Hardy , 1952, p. 61) , by open-pit rieth ods (Pl ate 5, 
Figure 1) in the area betneen Salina and Sigurd. The combined produc-
tion of these b ro comoanies f ro m 9lant s in Sigurd is approxi mately 
200 million square feet of wallboard and l at h per yea r plus large 
quantities of plaste r , ra w gypsum, and calcined gyps um that is used 
for pottery , dent al and orthopedic plaster 9 industrial moldin g, and 
building produ cts (Utah Eining Associ ation , 19 59, p. 81) o 
A smaller mining oper a tion is active southeast of Levan o The Cox 
Brothers 1 Cons truction Company of ~anti quarries gyps um in the vicinity 
of Deep Creek Canyon and ships the ore from the railroad sidin g of 
Juab. 
The gypsum beds both i n the Sigurd area and in the Nephi-Levan 
area occur in the lmrnr oa rt of the Jur assi c Ara pi en shale (Hardy , 
Plate 5. 
Fi gure 1. Gyp su.rr1 quarry northeast of Sigurd 
Fi gure 2. Volcanic bre cci a quar ry east 
of Sevier Riv er brid ge 
J4 
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1952, p. 61 ) , I n the are a between Fillmore and Meado:,r, the gyps um 
occurs i n nearly pure gypsum sand dunes and in gypsiferous clay 
(Adams et al., 1904, p, 107 ), 
I n the Si gurd are a the gypsum generally occurs in l enses exposed 
in nortbrnst-trendin g en echol on piercement folds (Bell , 19 53, p. 1541). 
Bell further Dostu late s that t he dislocation of the gypsum which re-
sulted in t he formation of these extensive lenses of commercial- grade 
gY9sum is rel ated to these folds and is the result of decollment 
folding of the mobil e Arapien shale above competen t under l y in g rocks 
durin g the Laramide oro ~eny. 
In the discontinuous belt of Arapien shale exposed on t he western 
side of the Gunnison Pl ateau in the vic init y of Nephi and Levan , the 
gypsur,1 also occurs in thick lenses, Christ i ans en (1949-19 50, p. 87) 
als o attributes this to loc al thickening and th inni ng of the gypsum 
beds as a result of Laramide foldin g, with the f or ce involved in this 
dislocation loc ally disruptin g t he conti nui t y of t he folds. 
The gypsum of the Mill ar d County deposits was tr ansp orted by 
stre2.ms from the mountains on the east and rede posited ·with detritus 
in the White I',:ountain 1Jl aya. Much of it was l a ter freed fro m the 
asso ci ated sedi ments and reconcentrated by t he wind (Adams et al. , 
. --
1904, p. 107 ) . 
Hal loysi te 
The :_oroduction of halloysite in the Hain Tin tic district has be -
come the most importan t mining operation i n Juab County , Over 750,000 
tons of this clay have been mi ned and shi p-ped from this district by 
Fil trol r I nc" since 19L~9, and the remainin g reserve was estimated in 
,Jani..::.ar:" 1S61 to be nearly 500. 000 tons (~Jersonal cor:rnmnication from 
Leon ard Ryan 1 nine supervisor). 
The Dr2.gon hallo;ysite mine is located near the northeast corner 
of a monzonite stock in t;1e Lain Tintic district. The clay occurs 
~-i th oyri te and iron oxide as a hydrotherr.:al re1Jlacer,.ent, chiefly in 
the lh ~ostones of' tne upner Canorian Ajax foy-:;;ation and the lo':er 
Ordovician Or:.ohonsn forrr,a tion. It has been postul ated that thi s re-
·olacement •,r;,s d'.,G to hydroU-1ermal solutions rising along northec:,s t.-
trc:-1d1;· .. -, fissures a,1d bcconim; tran·)~~d under overly:rng igneous rocks 
(Kildalc. 1S57: p. ~4-95) 
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H2.lloys1te also occurs -;,ith kP.olinitc '1.nd r.:ontnorillonite in 
a1tGred sills ard dikes i11 the Dru:· fountains no:rtl-: of Jo:::, and in tho 
southern T!1ot,e.s Ran·:e (i: 1.c:,wski and Levy, E'59, ':l, 98). These de-
LL 1es tone and dolord te 
:·:ear -t'1e !·'.illard Count :·- Ju 2b Count y line c.bout 6 miles ec:st of 
Lear,~i 01gton, Ct'.!i:br i.a.n o.nd Ordovici an limestone and dolorni te are quarried 
from nearly v0rticdl beds. The production of these quarries is not 
e:rea. t at the, -i.Jresent time, but shFme:1ts are still nade occasionally. 
Roc !c shir;;:)Gd fro,, t:1is quarri" 1s used ·.Jri:.iarily a.s a flux in smelting 
o":lerat1ons. 
Along t:1e flanks of tDe Cricket Lountai.ns low silica lirr.estone 
and dolor1i te of middle Cc.n".Jrian age have been r,1ined in the past. 
Durint tr·,e ')eriod 19L~7-19501 shaft kilns 1·ore cut in the lir,-,estone 
and fired ,:ith ced.ar. The burned lirr.o 1:as s.Jld for use in the build-
1n1: trades. Production declined after this ;Jeriod. J·,J.ore recent 
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r;in in g h2.s ::ieen confined to a 70,000 ton t es t lot in 1958 (Nackrn-:sld 
and Le·,ry, 1959, p . 49 ) o 
The Poulson Brothers I Sal t Gor:ipany of Redmond have li mestone 
pronerties in •,-Tillo u Greek Canyon east of Axtell. Fro m these prooer-
ties li mestone for use by the sugar factory at Centerfield is produced. 
A limestone quarr y east of Robinson in the Iv'iain Tintic district 
has been 09erated inter mittentl y in the past. This quarr y is in the 
Teutonic limestone of Cambrian age. 
Oil shale 
On the ' estern flank o: t he Gunnison Pl at,eau near Cha se Greek 
Canyon, oil snale beds are exposed. This oil sha l e is interbedded 
Tri t h thinbedcied sandstone .d t hin the Green River formation. The beds 
have apparently been disrylaced by several ea.s h;ar d- trendin g faults an d 
a r e exposed a t several horizons. The grea te st exposed thickness 
examined b:' the aut:1or u&s ab out 80 feet of oil sha le and sandstone. 
A still rrc:.s constructed in this area in the early 1900 9 s and attempts 
were rr.ade to extract oil from these rocks, but there has been no 
recent attcrr.pts to develon this de pos it. 
Salt 
In the Ara?ien sh ale of the Sevier Valle y north of Redmond, there 
are thick salt beds which are currently being mined . These beds have 
a vertical att itude (Pl a te 6, Figure 1) an d have a total thickness of 
fro m 800 to 1,000 feet ( '.ler sona l cor.wmnic a tion from Albert Poulson ) . 
The Poulson Brothers 1 Salt, Com9any , the Albert Poulson Salt 
Company, and the recentl y organized Redmond Salt a.nd Cl ay Company, all 
of Redmond, have a-::tive o~)er::itions in this area. Approxin:a tely 
Pl ate 6. 
Fi gure 2. 
Fi gure 1. 
~-" 
- .,l_ . 
---
Vertic al salt beds in the 
Arapien shal e nort heast of 
Redmond 
Poulson Brothers I salt quarr y north iea.st of Redmond 
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8,000 tons of block and crushed salt were shipped in 1960 for live-
stock consumDtion. The salt is quarried, after a clay overburden of 
25 to 30 feet is re moved (Pl a te 6, Figure 2), and hauled by truck to 
Redmond to be crushed and screened or shipped in block form . 
The following analysis of salt from the Redmond area has been 
re ported by Gilliland (1951, p. 61 ): 
Salt, NaCl 
Silica 
Sulphates 
Calciur ,1 
Iron and alumina oxides 
Ivi:anganeso 
Iodine 
Percent 
95.60 
2.16 
1.10 
0.51 
0.04 
0.04 
0.03 
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On the east side of the valley, cast of Redmond, there is an 
addition al salt bed in the Arapien shale. This bed once was mined by 
t he Great Western Salt Company, but the hi gh clay content of the bed 
?revented its full development. 
There are also salt ~eds in Salina Canyon and in Salt Creek 
Canyon, east of Nephi, where the Arapien shale is exposed. There is 
no attempt being made at the present ti me to work these deposits, 
however. 
Sand and gravel 
There are a great number of sand and gravel deposits within the 
Sevier River drainage. Possibly the most i mportant of these in terms 
of present production are: the l arge deposit in Centerfield, which is 
owned and operated by };ari,;ood Hale of Redmond; the deposit of the 
Johnso n Sand and Gravel Company at the southeastern edge of Ephraim; 
the deposit -;rnrked oy the Ferrell Adams and Sons Redi- 1'-'.ix Company at 
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Fill~ore; and the operations of Elmo Herring in Richfield. Sub-
stantial operations are being conducted at all of these deposits at 
the present time. In addition there is an active operation in Chicken 
Creek Canyon, east, of Levan, ,·There the Juab County Road Commission is 
removin g limestone talus for use in road construction. 
There are other deposits which are being developed less fully 
south of Nephi, north of Ht. Pleasant, in Turnlverdle Canyon near 
Ifayfield, west of Rednond, and in r:,any other localities, These de-
-oosi ts supply local building and road construction needs. 
Silica 
Outcrops of the Tintic quartzite near Eureka, :rest of Jericho, 
and east of Leamington have been mined as cor:rr:10rcial-gr::i.de silica de-
posi ts. At Jericho a crushing plant mmed by the General Refractories 
Company is still operating intermittently. 
I-iajor quartz veins in the horoni area and in Sevier County about 
4 miles south of Monroe sho', some pror,1ise as silica denosits (Utah 
Eining Association, 1959, p. 82). These are not currently being 
developed, houever. 
Sulfur 
There are t.rn knoun sulfur deposits in the vicinity of Cove Fort. 
The most ir;;portant of these is the Sulfurdale deposit. Olsen and 
Williams (1960, p. 10) describe this deposit as small pods, stringers, 
and disseminated grains of sulfur in alluviur.i and sinter and indicate 
a reserve of 8,000 ,000 tons of ore with an average grade of 25 to 
30 percent. The deposit is a hot springs deposit. 
The deposits northeast of Cove Fort have been described by 
Nackouski and Levy (1959, p. 64) as elemental sulfur and marcasite 
whi ch have been deposited by the action of hot springs in horizontal 
beds of volcanic tuff. The elemental sulfur occurs above the water 
table as dissemin ated grains, in veins , and in masses of pure ye llo w 
sulfur or dark cr ystalline sulfur. Below the water table the sulfur 
ore occurs as marcasite. 
No estim J.tes of t he reserve in the deposits northeast of Cove 
Fort uere obtained. These deposits are o·,,ned by the America n Sulfur 
and Refinin g Companyr but there has be en little attempt made to de-
velo p the m. 
Volcanic rock oroducts 
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Brecci a. Aunco, Inc ., of Sterlin g, is currently quarryin g 
volcanic breccia east of the Sevier Bridge Reservoir. The material is 
first crushed at the quarr y then truc ked to Sterlin g where it is 
further crus hed, screened, and bagged. The final product is sold 
under the trade name Axomite for use as poultry grit and as a soil 
conditioner. 
A partial analysis of this material received from Aumco, Inc. 
is as follo u s: 
Element Percent 
Silica 51.00 
Aluminum 6.2 0 
r-:anganese 0.005 
Pota sh 0 . 001 
Calciu m L OO 
Iron 0 .01 
Sodiu m 0. 05 
Fluori ne 0.0 5 
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The breccia contains a high concentration of uncollapsed pumice 
fragments and pebbles of volcanic rock i n a groundmass hi gh in feld-
spar , quartz, and gl ass. It overlies a very coarse - grained sandstone 
unit which contains pebbles of volcanic roc k similar to those in the 
br eccia, and in some exposures it is overlain by rhyolite flows. 
The tot al thickness of this materi al was not measured. It is the 
pri nci pal rock type in t he lo w hills in the are a east of the Sevier 
Bridge Reservoir and in one quarry a thickness of about 150 feet has 
been irorlced. Other small quarrie s have located in the area al so. 
Perli te. There are t'irn deposits of commercial perli te in Mill ard 
County, the Hunts man perlite deposit and the Utah Pumice and Per lite 
Conpany deposit. The Huntsman deposit is about 23 miles west of 
Kanosh and consists of light-g r ay perl ite, blac k perlite Hith numerous 
obsidian inclusions, and some perli tic ae;e;lomera te 1:i th a high ash 
content. 
Whit e to light-gray perli t e and puni ce are interlayered a t the 
Utah Pw-1ice and Perli te Company properties. These prope rti es are 
located 6 mile s east of Black Rock and include a Cudahy Hine (Nackou ski 
and Levy, 1959, p. 88 ). Perlite from these propert ies has been 
shipped in recent year s, but they are now inactive. 
Pozzol an . The U. S. Department of the I nterio r , Bureau of 
Recla mation , located five natural pozzolan occurrences within the 
Sevier River draina ge during a. search for possible sources of pozzolan 
for use i n the Glen Canyon and Fl amin g Gorge darns (Nackm·rnki and Levy , 
1959, p . 90-91) . The only one of these occurr ence s that has great 
commercial potenti al is located just south of t he Cl ear Creek Canyon 
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road in southern Sevier County. This occurrence consists of extreme l y 
fine whi te unconsolidated volcanic ash, 
Particle size analyses of material from this area were made by 
the author. The results of these analyses are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Particle size analyses of volcanic ash from Clear Creek 
Canyon 
Par ticle size 
Greater than 80 mesh 
Less th an 80 mesh; greater th an 115 mesh 
Less than 115 mesh; greater than 170 mesh 
Less than 170 mesh; greater th an 250 mesh 
Less than 250 mesh; greater than 300 mesh 
Less than 300 mesh 
Percent 
Sample 1 
2.23 
2.66 
9.90 
20.77 
25.75 
38.55 
b;z weight 
Sample 
1.83 
2.74 
10.30 
20.51 
27.19 
37,43 
The ash is exposed on the south side of an east-trending valley 
near the northern end of the Tushar Mountains. I t apparently occurs 
in a single bed that may be highly f aulted. The bedding within the 
ash is unrecognizable, but welded tuffaceous material immediately 
underlyin g the ash dips to the south 20 to 25 degrees. A horizontal 
extent of 2,600 feet has been measured along the outcrop of the bed 
(person al communication from N. F. Nielson, part-o wner), 
2 
Before true thickness measurements or an accurate estimate of the 
reserves can be made, some stripping and test drilling will be neces-
sary. The bed was pr obably deposited across this entire small vall ey 
with the northern extension of the deposit later removed by erosion. 
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Projection of the bed from its ex:_oosures near the valley botto m to t he 
mountain face to the south is, therefore, probably justified. I f t he 
dip of the bed is as great as the underlying rocks indicate, all of 
the ash bed 1rould not be economicall y mineable because of thick over-
burden. The partic l e sizes purity, and extent of this deposi t seem 
to justify its development. 
Pumice .§!12.g pumicite. I n the vicinity of the Cudahy mine in 
Millard County, there are extensive layers of pumice and pumicite. 
The variable nature of these layers and the interlayering 1-rith perlite 
make r,1ining difficult, but Utah Lavalite, Inc. has developed a major 
operation in this area. T'no material produced is used in cleans in [~ 
and scourinr:; cor.1pounds, in the manufac turin g of hand soap, and as an 
abrasive (Nackowski and Levy, 1959, p. 94-95), 
Volcanic cinder. A zone of cinder cones i:rhich extends in D. north-
south direction across the center of Nillard County :)resen ts a gre at 
potential for the production of conmercial cinder. The Flmrell cinder 
cone, located about 9 miles uest of Fillmore, has becone a large--scale 
producer. The material is used primarily as an aggregate for concret e 
and concrete 9roducts. 
In 19 56 more than ~-0, 000 tons of cinder ·i:rere mined at the Fl ow ell 
cone. Since that time production has decrensed to some extent, but it 
is still a very significant part of the mining industry in Millard 
County (Nackouski and Levy, 1959, p. 81) , 
Sumn.aa: 
Gjl)SUm, halloysite, bentonite, Fuller's earth, sand, and gr avel 
are the most important of the non-metallic minera ls and rock products 
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of the Sevier River drainage. These cormr.odi ties are import2.nt not 
only in regard to present production, but their extensive oc curren ces 
and accessibility present the greatest potential for even fu rt her 
development. 
The production of salt in the Redmond area should continu e to be 
an inportant part of the non-metallic industry of this region. The 
companies currently operatin g in that area apparently have ,rnll-
established markets for the quantity of salt they produce, but the 
competition with the pr oducers of salt in the Great Salt Lake r egion 
and the poorer quality of the Sevier Valley deposits seem to pre clude 
much increa sed development. 
The lar gest known fluorspar reserves in the state are in the 
Spors 1"'.ountain district. Further growth of the fluorite industry 
,:ill, however, require a favorable chan 1:;e in the prices paid for t his 
commodity. 
The full development of the alunite deposits in the Marysvale 
area is almost entirely dependent on the development of an econm ic al 
process for the extraction of alumina and potash from this materi al. 
Production of this mineral for use as a fertilizer should continue, 
but its market is restricted. 
The recent trend toward more extensive use of calcite and ar ago-
nite in crushed form for building and landscapin g might pro vi de a more 
favorable market for these products and sti mulate more active develo p-
ment of the larger and more accessible of the deposits in the Sevi er 
draina ge. These products are now being used extensively as roof in g 
rca terial, and in some areas, particular l y in the arid par t s of the 
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'.:es tern states, t:ie;r are used in 'Jlace of gra ss in landscapin g around 
buildings and homes. 
The completion of a sulfuric acid plant now planned by t he 
Ar:1erican Sulfur and Refining Company to process su l fur fro m the Cove 
Fort-Sulphurdale area ,•ould undoubtedly result in extensive expansion 
of sulfur mining operations in that area . The extent and gr ade of t he 
deposits justifies development of this kind. 
In Hillard County the produ ction of volcanic rock pr oducts should 
conti nue to be an i~ portant part of the mining O'Jerations of t he 
count;y. I ncreased and sustained production is assured by extens iv e 
re serv es of punice, pumici te, and volcD.nic cinder in particula r . The 
vo::..canic as h occurrence in Clear Cree!< C:myon , near the Piute-Sevier 
Count;; line , 1,arrants consideration not only as a source of pozz olan 
bu:, as a possible source of a base for cleanin g and scou ri ng compounds 
as 1,ell. 
The coal reserves of the Sevier drainage are of lesser ~:1port ance 
th an reserves in other parts of t he state, but an increased demand for 
coal as a source of petrochemicals in future yea rs might revive in-
te ::-est in these deposits. The coal in tho Salina Canyon area is of 
gr eatest i mportance because of its extent. 
The oil shale deposit is probably of little value at the present 
ti ne. Future expansion of extra ctio n facilities may stimula te pros-
pecting and development of oil shale in the Green River formation, but 
at present there is little justifi cati on for such interest . 
No ~-rhere within the Sevier draina ge does transportat io n pr esent a 
serio us pro bl em in the development of t he mineral deposits. This 
factor further increases the value of a number of the occurrences. 
GROUND 1:JATER 
General State~ent 
An extensive four- yea r study by the Ground Hater Divisio n of t he 
U.S. Geo lo gical Survey is now near completion. Richard A. Young and 
Corl H. Car pen ter have done 2. gre at deal of thi s Hork and the y are 
curr ently con:pletin g a r eport that will be published as a U. S . 
Geolo gical Survey water s1.w::,ly pc:.per. 
I n a Jreli 1::in ary r enor t on this study Youns and Car ,:,enter (1 961 , 
'J. 1-6) state that there are ab out 1,7 38,000 ac r e-feet of 1,a ter in the 
grou nd--1-:0.ter reservoirs of c ont r al Sevier V2lle y, bu t t ha t t he surfa ce-
1,ater and ground- ,rc.ter s: "ste ns a re in equilibriu m. Any de v elo pment of 
r;round ua ter ·Ji ll have a definite affect on the amount of su r fa ce 
ua ter avai l abl e to uate r users further do1rn t h e river. As ',rate r is 
r emoved f ro '-1 the ground- ,,a ter storage surface water Hil l begin to r e-
charge th e r eservoirs from which t he water was re moved. Younf, and 
Car penter point out , hou ever, that development of ground wat er will 
re su lt in the draina ge of low uet areas and the eradi cati on of lar ge 
areas of lo w economic phreat ophyte s. This vrill provide a lar ger 
anount of ground Hater for beneficial use by reducin g evapotranspira-
tion losses. 
I n addi t-ion to t h is s tud y, t he U. S. Geolo gical Surv ey ha s just 
begun a simil ar stud;r of the Sevier Desert and surround i ng are as . A 
r egio na l office has been es t ab lished at Delta for this ~urpose. 
;-
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Significant differences between the occurrences of ground water 
in the eastern and wes tern parts of the Sevier drainage were recog-
nized by the author; therefore these region will be considered sep-
arately, The eastern region here described includes that area drained 
by the Sevier River as it flows northward, vh ile the vJestern region in-
cludes the Sevier Desert and adjacent areas and t he Sevier Lake area. 
Eastern Region 
Unconsolidated sediments are the principal source of cr ound water 
in this re gion. Ric hardson (1907, p . 24) reports that beds of sand and 
gravel ran ging in thickness from a fe w inc hes to many feet are wide-
spread horizontally and occupy a great vertical extent in the valle y 
fill of Sanpete and centr al Sevier Valley. These beds are separated 
by clay beds of var y in g thickness, which in many cases form aquicludes 
for artesian systems. This is especially true of the area just east 
of Richfield and in the area near Ephraim and Manti, for in these 
areas artesian wells have been located. These wells are used pri-
marily for livestock supplies and little is used for irrigation. In 
other areas attempts to locate artesian wells have met with less suc-
cess because of the irregularity and lenticul ar nature of the sand dnd 
gravel aquifers. 
In addition to these unconsolidated sediments, there are some 
bedrock units which contain appreciable amounts of water in this 
region. These are primarily Cretaceous sandstone and conglomerate 
which in general dip toward the valleys from the western flank of the 
Wasatch monocline and in some localities from the highlands to the 
west (Richardson, 1907, p. 22), These rocks, where overlain and 
underlain by impervious rocks, provide a pote ntial artesian system; 
but in many areas, especially in southern Sevier County, the system is 
disrupted by faulting at the base of the monocline. In other areas 
water-bearing rocks underlie the valleys at such great depths that 
their development is uneconomical (Richardson, 1907, p. 22). 
East of Ephraim a well was drilled in search of water-bearin g 
bedrock on the flank of the Wasatch Plateau. The well was dry. This 
may reflect an additional unfavorable condition to be considered in 
attempting to locate water-bearing rocks in this region. In Sixmile 
Canyon east of Sterlin g the Cretaceous rocks underlying the Flagstaff 
formation, whi ch forms the cap of the Wasatch Ivlonocline, have an east 
dip near t he unconformable contact with the Flagstaff, Water movement 
in the beds near this contact would then be away from the valley. In 
the Ephraim wel l the water-bearin g beds may have had a similar attitude 
and were, therefore, dry. 
Springs are abundant in this re gi on. Richardson (1907, D , 58-60) 
lists and descri bes 88, of whi ch JJ are classified as fault springs 
and the re mainder as seep springs. The water source for t he fault 
sprin gs is prima rily bedrock and the sprin gs genera lly occur near the 
base of the mountain fronts, The seep springs general ly occur in the 
lo wer parts of the valle y and are of little use either for culinary 
purposes or for irrigation. Much of the water from these seep springs 
is wasted by useless phreato~hytes. 
Young and Carpenter (1961, p. 2) list the most pr omising areas 
within this region for the development of ground-water and give an 
estimate of the water in storage in these areas. These most promising 
areas are: (1) the southern part of Circle Valley in the vicinity of 
Circleville, (2) the area between Central and Venice, and (3) the 
Sevier Bridge Reservoir bottom. The estimates gi ven of the water in 
storage in these areas were 200,000 acre-feet for Circle Valley, 
800,000 acre-feet for the Centr al-Ven ice area, and 300,000 acre-feet 
for the Sevier Bridge Reservoir area. Fi gure 2 of this report shows 
the boundaries of these areas. 
Western Region 
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Bedrock in the western region contains only small quantities of 
water and in many localities these rocks dip away from the valleys and, 
therefore, the conditions are unfavorable for the recovery of gr ound 
water. These rocks are pr Lmarily Paleozoic quartzite, limestone, dol-
omite, and shale with water occurring only where they have been highly 
jointed and fractured or in solution cavities. Sandstone and conglom-
erate in Pavant, Tushar , and Canyon ranges contain small quantities of 
ground water but are only locally important as wate r sources. 
Ground water accumulates in some areas near the surface in ig-
neous rocks that have disintegrated to form coarse-grained porous 
debris. This water gives rise to seep springs and provides a source 
of water for shallo w wells (Meinzer, 1911, p. 29-30). 
The unconsolidated valley sediments of this region consist of 
stream deposits, a large thickness of Bonneville lake sediments, and 
alluvial fan deposits. Except near the highlands the materials de-
posited in Lake Bonneville are predominantly fine-grained lake-bottom 
sediments that yield little water (Meinzer, 1911, p, 33), 
The alluvial fans extending from the pediments of the mountain 
fronts to the stream and lake deposits of the central part of the 
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Figure 2 . Ground-water areas of central Sevier Valley (After Young 
and Carpenter, 1961 , Figure 1) 
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valleys are by far the most import ant source of gr ound water in the 
re gion. Near the base of many of the alluvial slopes wells have been 
located, The wells are not artesian and in many cases were drilled to 
consider able depth in order to reach the water table. 
Lava flows are locally important ground- water reservoirs. The 
best example of this is in the vicinity of Clear Lake northwest of 
Flo well, Clear Lake is fed by a group of springs that issue from the 
bottom of a lava bed that extends southward from Pavant Butte. In the 
vicinity of Black Rock there is another grou p of lar ge springs flo wing 
water from crevices in lava (Meinzer, 1911, p. 95-97), 
Summary 
The ground-water reservoirs of the eastern part of the Sevier 
River dr a in 2.e;e have not been developed to any gre a t extent. Future 
develo pment iri ll re qui re a hi gh degree of cooperation among t he pres-
ent water users throu ghout th e entire drainage area. The re moval of 
water fro m under ground reservoirs will not only decrease the surface 
water, but the lo werin g of the water t able which would accompany this 
removal in some are as would cause many of the wells and springs now 
flo wing to go dry. 
The reservoirs of the western part of the draina ge are more 
highly developed, Even further development is possible, however, and 
the study just beginning in this area should furnish much valuable 
infor matio n to guide further development. 
OIL AND GAS 
General Statement 
The Sevier River drainage area has under gone sporadic oil and gas 
exploration since the early 1900 1s with no commercial production having 
been established, However, the existence of a number of possible 
hydrocarbon traps and a thic k section of marine sedimentary rocks in 
the area suggest that further exploration is justified. 
To the east of this area in western Emery and Carbon Counties, 
production has been established. Here several gas fields have been 
discovered and developed. 
The Sevier drainage, in general, lies within a transitional ar~a 
between two distinct phys iographic provinces, the Basin and Range 
Provinc e and t he Colorado Plateaus. The geology of this transitional 
re gion is complex both in structure and stratigraphy. This condition 
complicates oil and gas exploration but it also adds to the prospec-
tiveness of the area, Complex folding and faultin g has provided a 
number of possible oil and gas traps, while the varying nature of 
sedi mentation in many parts of this region appears to have provided 
conditions favora ble for stratigraphic entrapment of hydrocarbons. 
Of particular importance in the exploration for oil and gas in 
this area is the degree in whi ch subsurface foldin g is reflected by 
surface features. Considerable discordance probably exists in many 
parts of this re gion. Exploration is further complicated by the 
existence of gypsum, anhydrite, and salt beds of great areal extent. 
These beds gre atl y hamper seismo gra phic exploration. 
A t hick section of Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Tertiar y marine rocks 
underlies t he Sevier River draina ge area. A number of roc k units 
within this se ction, particularl y in t he Mesozoic and Tertiary se ctions 
of t he northeastern portion of the ar ea, are correlative in age and 
litholo gies with rocks whic h are productiv e on t he Wasatch Plateau and 
in t he Uinta Basin. Where pro per entrapment exists many of these rock 
units could be oil- or bas - bea rin g. 
A 36-in ch pip elin e has been pro posed by t he El Paso Natural Gas 
Company to connect the Ut ah-Wyoming pro ducin g areas wi t h t he large 
California marke t (Pet rol eum Publishing Co., 1962 ). This pipe line is 
to run t hrou gh west central and south western Utah and should provide 
added incentive for additional exploration throu ghout this entire 
re gion. 
Drilli ng Activity 
The f irst drilling for oil and gas wit hin the Sevier Ri ver drain-
age was accomplished durin g 1902 in the Fill more area. Since t hat 
ti me t here has been some drillin g activity in all of the counties 
wit hin t his drainage area, wit h the exce ption of Piute County. All of 
th e wells drilled were dr y and abandoned. Table 3 shows the name, 
location , and other i mportant data on each of these wells. Much of 
the dat a presented was t aken from Hansen and Bell (1949, p. 146 and 
160). 
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Table 3, Tabulation of wells drilled for oil and gas ui t hin the 
Sevier River drainage 
Operator 
~ County 
Central Utah Gas & Oil 
Sage Valley Oil Co. 
Mt. Nebo Oil Co. 
Standard Oil of Calif. 
Eillard County 
Tom Kearns 
West wood Oil Co. 
Hes brnod Oil Co. 
Premiu m Oil Co. 
Beaver Valle y Oil Co, 
Beaver Valley Oil Co. 
H. T. Kaminsk a 
Sanpete County 
S. Jenson 
Producers Oil Co. 
Sanpete Oil Co. 
Gunnison Oil Co. 
Area 
Sage Valley 
Sage Valley 
Juab 
Levan 
Fill more 
Fill more 
Fill more 
Preuss Valley 
Black Rock 
Black Rock 
Black Rock 
Mt. Pleasant 
Ephraim 
Redmond 
Gunnison 
Ben H. Bullock et al. Redmond 
Tenn. Gas Transmission Moroni 
Sevier County 
Sanpete Oil Co. Redmond 
American Libert y Oil Co. Sevier 
Albrecht and Assoc. 
Standard Oil of Calif. 
Sevier 
Si gurd 
Date 
abandoned 
1947 
1912 
1-28-60 
1910? 
1902 
1914 
1930 
1930 
1922 
1918? 
1920 
1941 
1958 
1948 
5-26-58 
10-25-57 
Location Total depth 
SE 12-15S2W 4_501 
NW 12-15S2W 1200 1 
l-15SlW 29001 
SW 32-15SlE 7435' 
12-20S.51'1 1920 1 
S':l 36-20S5W 920' 
SW 36-20S.5W 1200 1 
32-2_5Sl3W 600 1 
SE 19-25S9W 1545' 
NE 20-2.5S9':l 35001 
NE 31-2.5S9'.'1 800 1 
SE 27-15S4E 1408' 
SW 3-17S3E 921 1 
SW 24-29SlW 1462 1 
NW 32-18SlE 1800 1 
S\'1 24-20Sl W 85' 
NE 16-1.5s3w 9995' 
NE 36-20S1W 2501 
SW 13-2.5S.5E 4493' 
2.5-21Sl W 734 1 
SE 32-22SlW 9516 1 
Althou gh there have been no commercial oil or gas accumulations 
discovered within the Sevier River draina ge, the area has not been 
completel y condemned. A thic k section of marine sedimentary rocks 
exists in this are a which contains several potential source and 
reservoir beds. In addition, a number of potential hydrocarbon traps 
exist in this geolo gically complex re gion th at have not been fully 
evaluated by drillin g. 
Possible discordance bet ween surf ace and subsurface foldin g is an 
import ant proble m to be considered in any further exploration in this 
are a . Another proble m 0f particul ar importance to seismo graphic ex-
plor ation is t he u ides pre ad deposits of gypsum, anhydrite, and salt. 
A gre atl y enlar ged mar ket ,rill be provided by the completion of 
the pi peline now pro posed to connect the Utah- Wyoming producing areas 
with California . This should provide additional incentive for ex-
panded e~'})lor a tion activit y throu ghout this entire re gion, including 
the Sevier River dr a ina ge. 
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